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MATHEMATICS ALTERNATIVE A (121)

3.3.1 Mnthelnatit: AILA Paper 1 (121/1)

9r

SECTION 1 (50 marks)

Answer all the gum/Ions m [his yet-lion m the Spacespm vided.

Wilhcnll using mathematical tables or a calculator. evaluate

 

 

’3(6+’2 124:5 (3marks)
‘4 x '6 + 3 x 5

Expxess 5,5 as amlxed number (3 marks)

Withoul using a Calculamr or mathematical tables, evaluate
1

49% x [%J4 (3 marks)

Arectangular floor ofa mom measures 5.4 m long and 4 2 m wide, The mom ls to be covered wlth
square tiles. Calculate the minimum number of square tiles that can be used to cover the floor

(4 marks)

 

Simpllfy (3 marks)x2 — Axy + 4y

The Ime 2y + .r : l is perpendicular to a line L. Line L passes through point (2, 71) Determine
the equation ofL in the form y : mx + c: where m and c are constants (3 marks)

The sum el‘the interior angles of'a regular polygon is 12605, Find the sin: ofeach cxterior angleofthe polygon. (3 marks)

Using the gxl'd prox'lded below, solve the slmultaneous equations.

x ,. 4y : —»5
x + 2y : l (3 marks)

Given that suns + 30“):cole9‘ find the Value ofcos(0 «400) (3 marks)
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II),

11.

13.

 

In the figure below, AB and CD are arcs oftvm concentnc circles, centre 0. Angle AOB = 00°
and AD : BC : 7cm.

 

C

2
Given that the perimeter ofABCD is 28 g cm, find 0A, the radius ol'the inner circle (3 marks)

Using a ruler and a pair of compasses onlyr eeustruct a parallelogram ABCD in which
AB = 6cm) BC , Sern and angleADC 7» 150° (3 marks)

A Kenyan Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) recelvcd a donation of 200 000 US dollars.
The money was convened into Kenyan shilllngs in ii bank which buys and sells forelgn currency
as follows,

Buying (Ksli) Selling (le0

| Us Dollar loz 40 102 so

100 Japanese Yen 92.30 9330

(a) Crileulnte rhe amount of money, in Kenya Shillings, the NGO received. (1 mark)

(h) The N60 used 90% of the donation to buy a machine from Japan. Calculate the cost of
lhe machine [0 the nearest Japanese Yen (3 marks)

A chord ofa cllcle, 7cm lung, sublends an angle ufélO“ at the centre ofthe circle. Determine the
area: correct to 2 decimal places, ofthe major segment oflhe cllcle. (4 millkst

A Vertical electric pole was erected 64 m from the foot at a vertical fencing pole on the Same
horizental level The fencing pole is 2m high The angle of elevation of the top ot‘tne electric
pole from the top ofthe fencing pole is 30“. Determine the height ofthe electric pole correct to
1 decimal place (2 rnirlrsl
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15. in a 4X400m relay competition, a ream uf athletes each completed their round in 45 sec, 43 sec.
44 sec and 45 sec respectively If the race started at l 35:31 p m , find the time when the team
completed the race. (3 marks)

16. The figure below shows a quadrilateral ABCD and a mirror line MIMI.

M,

c

B

A

M

(a) Draw quadrilateral A’B’C’D’, the image of ABCD, under a reflection in the mirror
line M,M2. (2 marks)

0:) State the type of congruency between ABCD and AB 'c 'D’. (1 mark)

SECTION II (50 marks)

Answer anyfive questiomfmm (Iris- .rection in the spacer pmvided.

17. Three business panhers. Kosgei, Kimani and Aticuu contributed Ksh l 750 000 towards an
investment. Kosgei contributed 20% ofthe money, Kimani and Atteno contributed the remainder

in the ratio 3 5 respectively.

(n) (i) Calculate the amount otmoney Ktmarti contributed, (2 marks)

(ii) Find the ratio of the contributions by the Lhree partners. (2 marks)

(b) The money earned a compound interest at a rate of 8% per annum After 3 years. the
penners withdrew the interest and donated 10% to a charitable organisation. The partners

then shared the remainder in the ratio of their cuntributions.

Calculate the amount of money, to the nearest shilling. that each partner received
(6 marks)
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(2, 1E.
m

5)

' 19.

20.

\ solid conslsts afar conical part, a cylindrical pan and a hemispherical part All the parts have
rhe same diameter of 12 mi The height ot‘the cylindrical part is 15cm and the slanllng height of

rhe conical pan is 10m. 1 lake l'r : 3 I42)

Calculate the:

la) height of the solid; (2 marks)

lb) surfaae axea ofIhe solid. correct to 1 decimal place; (4 marks)

(c) Volume ofthe solid correct [0 1 decimal plaee (4 rnartsl

The average speed era pickrup was 20 lent/tr faster than the average speed Ofa lorry. The prelenp
took 45 minutes less than the lorry to cover a distance of lSOkm

(a) It the speed ot‘tlre lorry was At km/h

[1) write expresstons In terms ofx fur the time taken by the lnrry and the pick—up
respectively to cater the dtstance of 1 80km (2 marks)

(n) determine rlre speed at“ the lorry and that ofthe pirk.up (5 marks)

(b) ‘The distance between towns A and B is 240m On a certain day the tuck-Ill) started fmm
tuwn A 318.30 am and the lorry started fmm town B at the same time Determine the time
that the lorry and the pick-up met (3 marks)

A forest is enclosed by four straight boundaries AB‘ BC, CD and DA Putut B ts 25km on a
bearing of 315° from A, C ts directly south MB on abearlng ol‘ZtSOC frumAand D IS 30km on a
bearing 01'210“ from C.

(a) Using a scale of 1 500 000. represent the above information on a scale drawing
(3 marks)

(b) Using the scale drawing. determine the:

(t) disrlmce, in kilometres of D from A. (2 marks)

(ii) beating rrtA from D (1 mark)

(c) Calculate the area, correct to 1 decimal place. thllc Forest in square kllomcmzs

(4 marks)
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22.

The position vectors of points A and B are 0A : [i] and OB : [Ii]. A point M is on AB such
1

that AM = 2 AB and a point N is on OB such that 0N NB =

(a)

(b)

 

Flnd.

(1) AB; (2 marks)

(ii) N1“, (3 marks)

(iii) lNMl, cmect to 1 decimal place. (2 marks)

A translation vector maps A onmA’(5, - 1), Find the coordmates oflhe Image ufB under
the translau'un vector (3 marks)

The number of students in 40 schools in a cemn'u sub-county were recorded as follows;

(a)

{Number ofsludems l00~199 ‘ 2007249 2507399 4007599 { 605F799 8007849

238 100 173 115 398 597 572 299

255 750 587 403 250 217 797 386

362 486 453 279 436 248 730 316

529 305 372 286 842 235 420 492

226 245 695 720 267 6] 7 198 830

Complete Ihe frequency distribution table below for the data.

 

 

‘ Number of schools 1
   

   
 

(2 marks)
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(b)

23. (a)

(b)

 

On the grid provided‘ draw a histogram to represent the data. (4 marks)

 

199 5 299.5 3995 499.5 599 5 699 5 799 5 89‘) 5

Number of students

Use the hjswgram to estimate the

(a) median, (2 marks)

(ii) number of schools with more than 350 students (2 marks)

Spe

[)1
Given that matrix M r 15 a smgulm matrix) find the Value ufp (3 marks)

Kirai earned a basic salary or Ksh x pcr month and Ksh y fur each extra hour worked.
Mutua’s basic salary is 20% more than Kirai’s basic salary but ulsu cams Kshy for each
extra hour worked. [11 a certain month, Kimi worked 30 extra hours and eamed a total of
Ksh 70 000 while Mutua worked an extra 40 hours and earned 3 tom] of Kslr 88 000,

(1) Form two equations In x and y to represent Kimi‘s and Mutua‘s total eamings.

(2 marks)

(ii) Use matrix meLhad [0 solve for x and y. (5 marks)
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24. The displacement, 5 mefies, of amoving particle afier 2 seconds is given by

2 "
“723—le —6¢+8

3 2

De‘ennine the:

(a) velocity of the panicle when l = 5;

(b) time, 1 seconds, when the particle is momenmily al rest;

(c) displacement, S metres, when the particle is momenmily at rest,

(d) accelerau'un ofthe particle when x : 4 seconds.
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(3 marks)

(3 marks)

(2 maIks)

(2 marks)

 


